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IT'S FALL WEEKEND 
THE 
ITHACAN 
Bombers Host To ·Cortland 
Scampers Rally, ._Footbrawl" 
Highlights Of Gala Weekend 
Ithaca College Fall Weekend, sponsored by Student Council, takes 
place Oct. 16-17. A variety of events has been scheduled to make it a 
full and enjoyable weekend according to Student Council. 
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ORACLE BEGINS WORK 
ON 1954 SCAMPERS 
No. 2 
Terwilliger Receives PhD. 
Al Cornell University 
A student mass assembly in the College Theater at 11 :30 a.m. on 
Fri. will start the weekend. This meeting will feature Joe Hamilton, 
coach of the IC Bombers, and the co-captains of the team, Pat Cris-
tello and "Red" Thomman. Also on hand will be the entire football 
squad and the cheerleaders. 
William Terwilliger, assistant 
The annual "Scampers" of Ithaca College is the one production 
during the school year that is not produced by the drama or music 
department alone, but is composed of inter-departmental talent. "Scam-
professor in the English de1mrt-
ment, reteived his Ph.D. from Cor-
nell University in Sept. of this 
year. Dr. Terwilliger actually 
completed his graduate work in 
Organizational Changes 
Listed By Administration; 
Dillingham Vice-Pres. 
Changes in the administrati\'e 
pers" is sponsored by Oracle, the senior honor society, and the pro- June. His doctoral dissertation was organization of Ithaca C'ollege were 
ceds of each show are used for the Oracle Student Loan Fund. It is written in the field of American announced today by President 
completely organized and directed by the student body, with one mem- Leonard B. Job. 
ber of the faculty acting in an adisory capacity. "Scampers" advisor literature a nd was entitled The In- The princi11al changes, he said, 
for this year is Mr. Gunn-ing of the speech department. All scripts, 1lhid11al and Emerson's ('oncept of relate to the res11onsibilities of 
choreography, and music are created by the students themselves. ]~1111nlitf, the vitepresident, Dr. Howard I. 
----------------·-"•------------- Dillingham; the affiliation of the 
Staff Members Physiothera11y Division, until re-
frosh Frolics Planned October 30; · Th organization staff for "Scam-
I
vers '54" includes: T. Walter Car-
lin, Oracle Chairman; Mickey Kap-
lan, . Production Manager; Lloyd 
Meeker, Assistant Production Man-
ager; Vince Casterilli, Conductor 
of the "Scampers" orchestra. A 
general· "Scampers" committee is 
made up of a representative of 
each department; Bob Gerlack, mu-
sic; Nancy Neinstidt, business; 
Don Pultz, speech and liberal arts; 
Estelle Kantos, physiotherapy; 
Roy Hardiman, adio. A new rep-
esentativc fom the physical educa-
tion department will be appointed 
to replac Don Wooley who is now 
in s·ervice. 
Opens Feb. 16 
Winning Group To Be Awarded Cup 
cently known as the Physiotherapy 
Department, with the School of 
Health and Physical Education and 
the designation of the School of 
The 1953 version of "F'rosh Frolics" will be held in the College :\lusic, rather than the Department 
Theater at 8 :15 p.m. on Fri., Oct. 30. For this year's annual compe- of :\lusic. 
tition, the freshmen women will present three skits. The group giving In line with the change in de-
the best performance will be presented with a cup. On this cup, the J>artmental name, Dr. c·onrad H. 
name of the winning department, Rawski. has become dean o[ the 
or departments '"'ill be engraved. speech will produce a th ird· s l f , H t 100! o .,lusic. e was formerly 
There are to be five judges who will Miss Zelma Scott, President of uei>artmental director. 
be chosen from the faculty of the the Women's Civic Committee, and President Job is now concentrat-
General College; one from each de- chairman of the Frolics Commit- ing on the promotion and develop-
partment. tee, revealed that the general theme ment of the College. He is working 
The music department will pre- would be 1892, the year Ithaca Col- dosely \\'ith a tommittee of the 
sent a skit, while the departments lege was founded. Miss Scott de- Board of Trustees. 
of physiotherapy, physical educa- clined to give further details; but, Dr. Dillingham is in charge of 
tion, and business will give an- she hoped everyone would attend the general operations of the ( 'ol-
other. And, the departments of and promised that the evening lege. He was made vicepresident by 
drama, radio, liberal arts, and would be full of surprises. the trustees as of .Tuly 1 after 
Before Feb. 16, the opening date 
of "Scampers '54", scripts and II 
songs must be written, an orches-
tra chosen and rehearsed, and 
scenes cast and rehearsed. The cast 
itself- usually numbers around 80 
students. 
Oct. 16, Fri. 
Pep Rally 
·.i ser\'illg as assistant to the Presi-
dent. 
Under the General ( 'ollege are 
fil'e Ul'J>artments: Business, Dra-
ma, Liberal Arts, Radio, and 
Speech. Dr. Earl E. Clarke is dean 
of the General College, Each de-
partment has a faculty chairman. 
Pep Rally 
Fri. evening at 6 :30, there will 
be a pep rally in front of 'Williams 
Hall with the marching band play-
ing a dirge as the Cortland State 
"Red Dragon" is burned i~ effigy, 
Immediately following the rally, 
the band will parade to Percy Field 
for the football game with Cort-
land. Game time is 8:15 with a ca-
pacity crowd expected for this 
triditional grid classic. The Cort-
land band will also be on hand to 
add to the color of the game. 
Dixie At Joes 
Right after the game, the Lake 
City Tailgaters wjll furnish a ses-
sion of "Dixieland" at Joe's Res-
taurant until 1 a.m. Bandleader 
"Dixie" Furst says "This will be 
our first frantic fiasco of the sea-
son, and we'll really pour it on." 
Scampers Rally 
On Sat. at 2 p.m., there will be 
a Scampers rally at the dance stu-
dio on East State Street. Bob Bel-
fance will be in charge of the 
meeting and will give an outline 
of the general Scampers theme. 
Some of the better skits and acts 
of previous years will be presented 
along with some of the ideas and 
suggestions for "Scampers '54." 
"Footbrawl" 
The climax of the weekend will 
come with the "Footbrawl," a semi-
formal dance at the Clinton House 
from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m. All girls 
will have 2 :30 a.m. permissions. 
The Lake City Tailgaiters will fur-
nish the music, but this time 
strictly as a dance band. ' 
Writers Needed 
Pep Rally 
Football game 
Party 
11 :3U a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
8: 15 p.m. 
IO p.m.-1 a.m. 
College Theater 
Williams Hall 
Percy Field 
Joe's Restaurant LawrPnce S. Hill is dean of the WEEKEND SCHEDULE 
There is an immediate necessity 
for writers and composers. The 
production itself will need arrang-
ers and copyists, publicity men, 
singers, actors, chorus, acrobats, 
and dancers. Too much can not be 
placed on the fact that the show 
.will" be cast from the entire stu~ 
dent body. · 
There will be a "Scampers" rally 
on Sat., Oct. 17 at 2 p.m. in the 
dance studio on East State Street. 
At this rally, songs from past 
"Scampers" will be presented along 
,with further information concern-
ing the "Scampers. '54." 
_Corne.II, I.C. Play Host 
·To Theater Conference: 
Record In Attendance 
Oct. 17, Sat. 
Scampers Rally 
"Footbrawl" dance 
Oct. 18, Sun. 
Panpipes 
Oct. 20, Tues. 
Newman Club 
Oct. 21, Wed. 
Smoker for frosh 
IDEO 
"Ah, Wilderness" 
Oct. 22, Thurs. 
"Ah, Wilderness" 
Oct. 23, Fri. 
House Opening 
Dance 
House Opening 
"Ah, Wilderness" 
Oct. 24, .Sat. 
"Ah, Wilderness" 
Oct. 29, Thurs. 
House Opening 
Open House 
Oct. 30, Fri. 
2:00 p.m. 
IO p.m.-2 a.m. 
3 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
8: 15 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
10:00 p.m.-12 :00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m. 
8:15p.m. 
8: 15 p.111. 
r. 
7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Open House and Dance 
Frosh Frolics · 
8 p.m.-11 p.m. 
8:15p.m. 
Dance Studio 
Clinton House 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Rm 22 Annex 
Kappa Gamma 
Men's Lounge 
College Theater 
Psi 
College Theater 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Hilliard House 
College The~ter 
College Theater 
Delta fJhi Zeta 
Griffis Hall 
Egbert Hall 
College Theater 
School of Health and Physical Ed- Fri., Oct. 16 
ucation with A. Garman Dingwall 11 :30 a.m. Student mass meeting 
in College Theater as director of the Physiotherapy 
DiYision. Dr. David Arnon is the 6 :30 p.m. 
1ww medical direttor of the Phy- Pep rally in- front of Williams Hall 
siotherapy Di\·ision. His head- 8: 15 p.m. 
quarters are in New York ('ity Football game, Cort-land vs. Ithaca 
Dixieland at Joe's 
with the Lake City 
Tailgaters 
where fourth-yea1· students study 10 :00 p.m. 
and work in clinics. 
Scholarship Winners, 
T.A.P. Perform Welcome 
For Freshmen 
On Sun., Oct. 4 from 3-5 p.m. The 
members of Theta Alpha Pi, Beta 
c "hapter, National Dramatic Fra-
ternity, gave a welcoming part)· for 
the freshman drama students. 
Sandra Brignole, Nancy Caroll, 
Sat., Oct. 17 
2 :00 p.m. Scampers rally at the 
dance studio 
10:00 p.m. "Footbrawl," semi-for-
mal dance at Clinton 
House 
.Mail Boxes Best Method 
Of Infer-School Contract 
Ifoddie llobris and Willet Silver- Ptudents are urged to check their 
nail. freshman scholarship win- mailboxes at least once, and if pos-
ners, entertained their hosts with r.i!Jie, twice a day. This is the col-
Yarious selections. \Valt Carlin, lq,,,'s most efficient way of con-
Robert Moses and Jose Polanski, tr,cring students for appointments, 
members, also performed. Sr;lledule changes, and notification 
President .Tames Parker an- uf club meetings. 
,Tohn Van· Druten's "Bell, Book, 
and Candle" was presented Sat., 
Oct. 12, 1953 at 8: 30 p.m. in the 
,College Theater. The play was per-
tcirmed by the Oswego Players. 
''I'his was one of the main functions American l\!ime Theater in New 
·of the annual Community Theater 
Curtis discussed the use of pan- nounces that the nine members will The boxes are located as follows· 
tom11118 in theater in the ,::losing initiate eligible candidates in Dec. Business: Annex-011posite Room· 
- York City, and R . .T. Pulling, chief 
.
Conference which was held on f h B f Ad It Ed at·on o t e ureau o u uc 1 
Oct. 9, 10, and 11 at Cornell Uni- in Albany, were the main speakers. 
·versity. Pulling addressed the conference 
; . A record number of 300 persons twice on Sat. and spoke on "Win-
:rroin ·C"ommunlty theaters through- ning Community Support for the 
:Clut the- state· attended the c·onfer- Community Theater" and "Adult 
'cnce·: Education and the Community 
·_ Paul Curtis, director of the Theater." 
sessions of the conference on Sun. Last s11ring's prize winning plays 17 
morning. will be J)resentecl at an unscheduled :\lusic: :\[usic building--ground 
The New York State Community 
Theater Association Confere1we 
was under the direction of Prof. 
Mary i,;_ Duthie· of the Depart!llent 
C'f Rural Sociology at c'onlC'll. 
date in No\·. floor 
.Tim Parker has been asked to fill 
the post of Junior Editor of Cue 
:\faga?.ine, national fraternity pub-
lil'ation. As yet, he is undecided 
a l"'ll t thC' po~ition. 
Radio-Radio shack 
Physical Education: Seneca Gvm 
Physiotherapy: Physio building. 
Liberal Arts: Administration build-
ing 
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Activii:ies Books Do Part of the Job 
The new activities books seem to be doing part of what was 
expected that they would do. They arc getting the students to the 
t 1.n C. ] 
games, but the second, and more important, part of what happens by Hal Fletcher 
tJH~re is not in a satisfactory condition. 'Fellow called a week ago and asylum here. 
by Jim Hashim 
As some people think it fashionable not to arrive at a play ------- --- - ·-- -- got me out of bed at three in the "What about the ten thousand 
before the middle of the second act, so some people think it fash- QliES'l'I01i: What is your favorite morning to tell me that he had a dollars?" I queried. "Did you kno;r 
ionable to arrive during the middle of a football game, thereby pastime? hot-tip. Seems that the D.A.R. was about that?" 
inconveniencing; others in pushing past them, stcppi!1g on their fal )Jusicm;: r offering 10,000 tax-free dollars to Only on the boat had he disco,·-
hands and coats, anti managing to push two or more into a space love basketball ~ any one dari11g enough to smuggl~ ered this. His radio had quit dur-
meant for one or less. · both playing and Revere Ware out of Russia. H-e ing that part of the broadcast. {:\iy 
i\nd to the opposi re extreme arc those who think it fashionable watchihg. I'm look- said there was a guy on Ellis iadio has a tendency to do that 
to leave before the game is over. Some missed the best part of the forward to the col- Island now, loaded down with the too.) All he knew was that tLe 
l\Jansfic!d-Ithaca game \\'hich was tied and then won by Ithaca in lege season. I hope stuff. That was all I needed. I D.A.R. was desperately searching 
the last four or fjye, minutes of play b): doing this. But whether f '. we Juwe a lot of hupued on my scooter and headed for all the Revere Ware still in 
Ithaca comes out ahead or not, and especially if they do not, the N spirit at the games for the c:itr. Russian Jiands, in order to ker'p 
men on the football team want and need the students' support. L::.- -- this year, as r 011ee on the island, it did not pure the l1eritage of this grand old 
Next comes the people who arc willing to cheer and pat the think we're going to have a fine take long to locate our friend from New England firm. 
hovs on the back when our side is winning, but how about when team. Russia. Whatta' sight! The poor I soon discovered Stan to J,e 
ou~ side loses? J\nd where is the cheer for the team ,vhen they trot ,J ea II H 1., i II fellow was loaded down with pots very likable and found him more 
off the field defeated? The support is needed even more then. Reading is my fav. and pans of every size and de- than willing to discuss his natii·e 
Our team and our chcerleading are showing a fine spirit, but orite pastime. 1 seription, And let me tell you, land and the present situation 
what about our students? like any kind of those copper bottoms were dazzling there. 
Come to the games on time: stay to the encl; 1ct your team reading. but espec- in their shin)'. brightness. Gads, "Eerything is changed," he said 
hear you; and above all, act like the adult college student, you're ially the works of those D.A.R. girls are a clever lot. sadly. "Nothing fa the same am--
inson. 
~upposcJ to be. Henry :'llorton Rob- What a fantastically daring scheme more. They are even changing tl~e 
this was! After gently informing 
What Tomorrow? 
You arc the citi?.cns of tomorrow. \Vhat arc you going to do 
about it? \\'hat preparation arc you making to educate your-
self for the next big step? You have already made the first big 
step by coming to college. The next step we speak of is in the very 
near future-when vour four vcars at J.C. arc but memories. The 
world today offers 1~1any great opportunities for personal advance-
ment, but don ·t forget that even those who arc not progressing 
into fame and. fortune arc still concerned. 
As a citizen of tomorrow you will have certain obligations 
which must be met and coped with. You can prepare yourself for 
these obli~ations by taking on responsibilities right here at Ithaca 
College, giving support to the organizations to which you belong, 
and in general becoming a pusher instead of a dragger. 
This idea can very well fit into classroom activities as well. 
Trv taking an active part in class disscussions. The better prepared 
you arc to voice your own Opinion, the better government WC can 
have. Our democracy has one basic idea behind it. Our government 
is primarily of, for, and by the people. It cannot be this unless the 
people themseh·es take an active part. 
Now is a good time to start working together to 
make ourselves good citizens of tomorrow. · 
by Jerry Usdane 
In l!lOl the Delta Chapter of Phi a greater demand for American 
3Iu AJ11lrn, national music fralei·- < ·orn11oser(;. At other functions, 
nity, was organized at Ithaca Col- such as their Sun. ":'llusical Open 
lcge. Phi :\ltt Alpha was first House," thcr present all phases 
founded at the Xew England Con- of musie. These listening concerts 
servatory of :\Iusic in 1S!IS and .i.t are not polished performances. 
the present time there arc U-1 They are given to that those in at-
chapters. Vincent Castelli, a senior tendance may hear good music; be 
in the music deptU"lment,is the it Brahms, DeBussy, or Stravin-
president of Delta. c;ha1lter. The sky. 
local chapters active membership 
is 3-1. 
Yinccnt C:istelli was elected in 
AJH'il, 1953. His home town is 
Sc:henec:lady, :Kew York, During 
J1igh school he was a member of 
the hand and orchestra. Vince 
thinks that the )lusic Department 
adequately prc11ares its sludents 
for teaching:. However. he feels that 
his Jlarticipation 11laying with 
various organizations has been one 
of the most satisfying experiences 
in relation lo his musical educa-
tion. 
l~appa Gamma Psi, Nation~ 
:\/usic Fratel'nity, is another organ-
ization whose aim is to advance 
the studJ· and presentation of 
J[usic. Tllis fraternity was found-
ed at the l\·ew England Conserva-
torr of Jiusic in 1913. Ithaca's Iota 
clrnpter is IJresided over by F1·ank 
Santonicola. 
Frank Santo11icola was elected 
April '53. During his high school 
career he played French horn in 
the band and orchestra. He is a 
member of the Ithaca. College Con-
cert Band and the Ithaca College 
Symphony Orchestra. Frank -feels 
that the faculty at Ithaca is one 
of the College's greatest assets. 
"The students," says Frank, "needs 
to cultivate the correct scholastic 
'l'he fraternity's prime en<leavor 
is to "advance the cause of Ameri-
can ::\Iusic by American Com-
posers." Numerous informal reci-. 
tals are presented during the 
your. Tl!ese illiormal gatlierings 
are o( secondary nature for the attitude in °rdcr to derive the 
fraternity"s main project is their greatest benefits from this teaching 
staff. annual recital; "An Evening of 
American )lusic." In carrying out The aims of Kappa Gamma are: 
this purpose Phi :\fu does not re- to work for the development of 
stricl itself lo music by American all types of music in America; 
Composers. They study, recognize brotherhood; op]lortunity for fel-
and perform all types of music low~hip; the exchange of ideas; 
which have been deemed worth- and to raise the musical standard 
while. However, they al'so realize ot the concert audiences. The 
that there arc only a few good musical functions planned for this 
,\merican composers. It is their yeat include: the fall original stu-
!Je!ief that by !)resenting more dent composition recital; the an-
worthwhile music written by nuaJ formal fraternity recital; 
Americans that the public will Sun. form and listening sessions, 
learn to ap11reeiate our own con- and the spring original student 
temporary artists. Thus cl"eating- composition recital. 
tlie man that he had nothing to be plots in Tchekov's plays. Trying to 
make us a land of nothing but 
frightened of, and tl1at I only happy people. No longer is the Rus-
1-iam nuruell: wanted to ask him a few questions, sian allowed to be sad." 
)Ian, ha\"C I got an we sat down to talk. He told me 
answer for that that his name was Stanislavski "Why are they changing the 
, 'I d ·1 Abrezkov, and tl1at J1e was a ti"nker. plays? What possible good could one. _, y a1 y duty 
-mopping the floors "Where on earth did you ever get that do?" I asked. 
of the dining hall. hold of all that Revere ware?" I He shook his head sadly. "I Will 
.,unes: 
law and 
order in the Y 
dorm and taking 
periodic siestas. 
Besides sleeping, I 
guess I could say, 
without fear of 
• asked. (It was genuine. I inspected give You an example. Tchekov's 
it and each piece bo!"e the stamp of play The Three Sisters, is changed 
Paul Revere's head,) now in such a way that the Pro-
\Vell, his story was a long one. :wrov sisters finally move to l\Ios-
I t all started before the revolu- cow. They don't cut down the trees 
tion. A shipment or Revere Ware in the Cherry Orclu1r1l. In the Sea 
came over from the U.S. and he Gull, Treplev does not shoot J1im-
had been fortunate enough to buy self, instead he goes to Kiev and 
up a huge quantity. (He had been gets a job. Ab, it is all very dis-
a Prince before the upheaval.) Af- nppointing." In Russia now, every-
ter the revolution, the pots were thing has to be happy. The people 
contradiction, that 
I enjoy opera next. 
outlawed because they had been n•ust believe that everyone is get-
mam1factured by capitalistic gang- ting what he wants" he said, teary-
sters, and bore the stamp of one eyed. 
, of the war-mongers of American We didn't get a chance to go 
Uees_e S_uril?n: Are liistor,·. Because he J1ad used some k ' rr.uch deeper into the Russian so-
.Y~u. iddmg · Fem- of tlie pots and found that they cial structure because an Immigra-
mmitY--what else? 11roduced a wonderfully tasty var- tli>n officer came and took Stan to 
iety of borscht, he decided to risk a group of U.N. people that were 
Sa111lra Urignole: 
Are YOU kidding? 
:uasculininty 
what else? 
young people. 
_\1111t Peg (Burt 
Rogers Lyons Hall 
Chaperone) : I love 
travelling, music, 
good books, and 
knitting, but I 
think my number 
one pastime is 
working with 
...._ 
l'aula Kleinman: 
Curling up in bed 
with a good book 
H. S. Commager, Noted 
Historian To Give 
October Lectures 
Henry Steele C'ommagcr, noted 
historian, and author, will give a 
series of lectures at Cornell Uni-
versity on, "The Necessity of Free-
dom". The series will be given in 
Room ":\I", Olin Hall at 8:15 on 
the following nights: )Ion,, Oct 
19; Wed., Oct. 21; and Thurs,, Oct. 
22, The first lecture will be on 
the "Necessity of Desce11t or Con-
formity in A.mcrica11 Society", the 
second will be 011 the "Necessity of 
Joining or Problem of Guilt by As-
sociation,'' and the third will be, 
"Necessity of Expel'imentation or 
Uses of Pragmatism." 
possible torture and death in order wniting for him. I did learn later 
to keep them. It was only recently that Stanislavski Abrezkov invest-
tliat he had heard the offer by the ed his 10,000 Arneric"an tax-free dol-1 
D.A.R. O\'er the Voice of America, Jars in the stock market and lost 
and he decided to try and seek it, and that he now had a good 
st
rating a polish for Revere ·ware. joh in Gimbel's basement demon-
Maybry, Famous Dance Instructor 
Faculty Member At Ithaca College 
Ithaca College is extremely fortunate in having as part of our 
new faculty, Miss Iris Maybry, who has been hailed by critics botl1 
here_ and abroad as "An entirely new :figure in the world of dance.'' 
M:1ss Mayb1'y has had studios in --------------
Paris, New York City, and San an academic career. But her phe· 
Francisco. She has also taught in nomenal rise as a concert dancer 
many of the colleges along the west was the more logical step forward 
coast ,and at Jacob's Pillow Uni- for a theatrical brilliance not to 
versity of Dance, besides having be contained in the lecture hall. 
given courses in dance technique Hei- 1946 debut in Times Hall, New 
and composition, Miss Maybry has York, ~as the first solo recital in 
performed many solo performances he1· field that Broadway had, wit- I 
in San Francisco, New York, and nc>ssed. The instantaneous critical 
Paris. iwiction was that this young artist 
As the first modern dancer of had released the modern dance 
this generation to appear in Paris, from the heavy grip of psychologi-
she received critical admiration on cal platitudes and swept away the 
the night of her presentation attending stylistic corn. 
throughout all of her following On Nov. 6 and 7, Miss Mayhry 
performances including, her fare- will present a solo concert at the 
well concert at the Comedie Des Ithaca College Theater. Ralph Gil-, 
Champs d'Elysees. She was spon- bert, who won equal acclaim as her 
sored in Paris by the American composer and accompanist will 
Embassy and she even startled one play his original music for her 
"'" concert. 
.l' rench critic into calling her an 
"apparition e:x.trodinaire." 
Miss M:aybry, in teaching dance Giannone Resigns 
for the acting student, concen-
trates in helping him to gain con-
trol, power and limberness of his 
body mechanism. She teaches, and 
I quote, "Dancing to increase the 
body vocabulary." 
A southerner, born in Tennessee 
Miss Maybry grew up in the liter~ 
ary atmosphere of the Nashville 
"Agrarians!" She was graduated 
with honors in philosophy from 
Smith College and first considered 
Jack Giannone, because of an 
overloaded schedule, has found 
it impossible to eany on his duties 
as president of the Student Coun· 
cil. Charles DeZutter, represeuta· 
tive of the business department. 
l1as taken over the presidency. Joy. 
Stowell, former Sec.-Treas., wlll i 
be the new vice-president. 'l'I1c 
Student Council will hold elections 
for a new sec.-treas. 
L 
• 
Chung Choo Oh, First I.C. Student 
From Republic of Korea, Enrolls 
"We were lucky. We left Seoul for Pusan before the Communists 
entered our city/' said Chung Choo Oh, the first student from the 
Rrpublic of Korea to enroll in our College. 
Gracious, smiling-eyed Chung 
Choo, the daughter of a membet· 
ATTENTION ALL MEN! If 
you are interested in taking the 
deferment test, pick up your ap-
plication in the Court House. Your 
application must be in by Nov. 2, 
1!),::). See Dean Clark for other in-
fonnation. 
of the South Korean National As-
sembly, arrived in the United 
States about four months ago af-
tet· "much visa trouble." Her first 
stop in the United States was Chi-
cago, where she attended the Sher-
wood Music School. 
by Dick Tedeschi 
Plays Piano 
Chung Choo has been studying 
a11d playing the piano for the past 
Jll years and is majoring in the 
p11;:H at the School of Music at 
our college. 
''I luve to play the piano," she 
wid l:rightly. "When I return to 
J,:orca," she continued with some 
ddiberation, "I would like to be-
c•Jmi, :.i concert pianist." 
C:h,rng Choo has given a few 
pt,bi;c piano recitals in her coun-
trv and has won a piano recital 
c'l;JtEst in the Music College she 
at.ended at Seoul. 
Likes To Swim 
A cr.ampion ping-pong player, 
Cl:ung Choo enjoys all sports, and 
likes particularly to swim. 
Chung Choo speaks English well, 
but with an accent that one anti-
tipates good-humoredly. "-I speak 
ba<lly, for I spent little time with 
mr English studies in Korea," she 
confessed. 
To the end of the war in Korea, 
Chung Choo reacted with sincere 
gratification. "Oh yes! I am so 
happy it is over." 
* 
There are numerous jobs avail-
ul}e for boys and girls-please see 
D<:an Taylor if you are interested. 
Gerald Gowen, Ithaca 
Grad, Technical Director & 
I.C. Stagecraft Instructor 
One of the new additions to the 
Ithaca College faculty this year is 
Harry Booth 
At four o'clock on the same day 
that I talked with Pat Lincoln, I 
was scheduled to meet Harry 
Booth in the Olympia. I wandered 
aimlessly in, looking in all the 
booths for a guy wearing a chart-
reuse carnation and carrying a 
balloon. No such luck. A co.uple of 
seconds later he came in but he 
wasn't wearing either. (And I had 
told him to!) 
We found an empty booth and 
sat ourselves there. Neither of us 
felt like coffee so we just sat and 
talked. 
l:larry was born in l'levclancl and 
moved, when he was two, to Pough-
kee11sie. At eight years he began 
to play the piano. An as11iring vir-
tuoso, he practiced persistantly un-
til, when he was in high school, he 
landed a spot playing the piano 
regularly over a local radio sta-
tion. Also during his high school 
career, he was a member of the 
Gerald Cowen, who holds the posi- Kaoional Fraternity of Student 
tion of technical director and in- ::\lusicians. 
structor in Stagecraft. ::\Ir. Cowen Then Harry made the wisest de-
is originally from Geneva, N. Y-. dsion of his life. He came to I.C. 
As a Frosh he was accepted into 
and immediately after his gradua- Atlelphi. 1\ow he's president of 
lion from Geneva High School was Oracle, on the executive board of 
drafted into the army. Following ::\I.A.t' .. a member of the 1tlt:u·a11, 
!us discharge, he entered Ithaca 
C'oilcge in the fall of 1947. 
Variety of Jobs 
)Ir. Cowen has held a variety of 
and Glee I 'lub. He has gi\·en stu-
dent rct:ilals. and has sung in 
the overas: "The Devil and Daniel 
\\'ebster" und "Lowland Sea.'' 
\\'e talked uhout mu:;il'. He likes 
positions in the technical field of popular music, okay, but he "can't 
theater both during the years he stand" be-hop." He told me that 
spent at IC and after his gradua- Schumann was his favorite com-
tion. In 194S, he was Property l\Ian poser. 
Pat Lincoln 
The first time I saw Pat was last 
Thurs.. when I went up to the 
Physio Building to interview her 
for this. It was one-thirty, and we 
had both arrived there almost sim-
ultaneously. I entered the small 
lobby, introduced myself, sat down 
in the chair next to her, and in 
my 111ost journalistic voice I tact-
fully inquired, "Where are you 
from, Pat'/" 
In the few minutes that follow-
ed she told me a lot: about how 
she was born in ·watertown and 
how, when she was just a baby, 
she was afflicted with cerebral 
palsy. She told me about the fun 
she had had at the best high 
school in the whole world, Ken-
more Senior High School. I learn-
ed that she was on publications 
for 1-'izzio Folli1•s and a member 
of '.V.( ',('. Last year, she was sports 
manager [or '.V.A.A.'s fall season. 
In Pi Theta Phi she is recording 
and co1-res11011<ling secretary-in 
Delta Phi Zeta ... historian. In Stu-
dent ('ouncil. she represents the 
.Junior ( 'lass. 
"\\"hat do you want to do when 
you're through. Pat. .. with school. 
I mean." 
Sile was silent for a n;omcnt. 
"\\.ell, having had I '.P. t cerebral 
valsy 1. Diek, I feel I want lo he![) 
those affictcd with it to making 
a place for themselves in society. 
I want to make them feel that they 
can do something worthwhile." 
I remained <Juiet. She was look-
ing for words. 
"l'.P. victims need to adjust 
themselves lo present clay living 
conditions in spite of a handi-
cap." 
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by Herb Burkhalter 
The Brooklyn Eagle headline Umplett,. Red Sox f!ychaser, 197-
writcr was so flabergasted by the 17. Junior Gilliam of the Dodgers 
Dodgers second straight loss to took the same laurels in the senior 
the Yankees that he went berserk circuit by outdistancing Harvey 
on his typewriter and produced the Haddix the sentational Cardinal 
following eight column streamer southpaw 116-53 ............................... . 
!! '?' ;: $,-)('***''1fol1J&m,?-(.-of Alfred, whom the Bombers will 
course the line score followed........ meet next week in ·wa.verly, defeat-
······························· ... Andy Kerr. re- ed Cortland, tonight's I.C. oppon-
tired Colgate coach, says "the ents, 10-0, last week ....................... . 
trouble with shifting from the two Randy Tur!Jin, England's answer 
platoon system to the limited sub- to Sugar Ray Robinson, has taken 
stitution is that so many of the over Rocky ::\Iarciano's training 
coaches learned their work under h,eadquarters at Grossinger, N. Y. 
the two !llaloon and are finding it . . .Incidentally, if Randy should 
hard to adjust their thinking" (Ed. defeat Dobo Olson next iVed. he'll 
note .... its just as hard on the be only the fifth middleweight to 
pl;1yers because most of them never greain his crown. Our pick. . . 
played "one way" football in high Olson by a TKO by at least the 
school) ........................................ the eleventh round ............................ said 
Yanks have won lti series out of Ilill :\lartin after his series win-
20 while the Dodgers have a nix for ning single "I had only one thing 
six record ................................ Har-
vey Kuenn, Detroit shortstop, was 
named rookie of the year, defeat-
in mind when I came to bat in the 
ninth inning-to meet the ball. I 
ing his closest competitor Tom was not going for power'' ............... . 
What'II You Have? 
Chili Con Carnie! 
Where Do You Find Someone? 
At The 
BUSY BEE 
Next to Greyhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
CHANDLER'S 
---JEWELERS---
DIAMONDS 
202 E. State St. 
Bulova, Longines 
Hamilton Watches 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
ac the Finger Lakes Drama Festi- After graduation, Harry hopes to 
Ye!; in 1949 he was State ::\Ianager do graduate work in ::\Iusic Educa-
fcr the Keuka Playhouse. The Fal- tion. This is sort of vague, though, 
mouth Playhouse after that in he added. It depends on •a lot of 
1950, ;\Ir. Cowen was Stage Carpen- things. He has an uncle who wants 
iVe were now on the porch· of 
the Physio Building, and it was 
already five-of-two. We made our 
adieux hastily, and I started 
down the hill. I remember how I 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
ter for the Theatre-by-the-Sea, the some help for a few :rears. wondered what there was about 
following year. During 1952, he was Harry's trying to talk him out of Pat that made it seem as though I HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
the assistant designer for the win- it. had known her for a long time. 
ter season of the Arena Theatre in 
Rochester, N. Y. He was also Stage 
~fanager for the Skaneateles Lyric 
Circus for its 1953 summer season. 
Designs Sets 
Among his contributions to Ith-
aca College productions while he 
Was a student here were designs 
fer two .Scampers sets, and the set 
for Goo1I-bye, )ly I•'uncy, :\Ir. Cowen 
also played the part of Brock in 
lC's p·oduc:tion of Dorn Yesterday. 
IRV LEWIS 
120 E. STATE ST. 
i 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
A Corsage from Pratt's Will 
Thrill Her 
On This Fall Weekend 
Don't Forget The 
HFOOTBRA WL" 
PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP 
214 E. Seneca Street 
4 Friday, October 16, 1953 THE ITHACAN 
•. c. MEETS CORTLAND TONIGHT 
Squad Faces Tough Schedule In quarter and after the ball had ~=========================;i changed hands several times Howie 
N G M R• I T • h Gross whipped a 9-yd. pass to Ed ext ames; eets IVO S Onlg t Fitzgerald for the final score of 
. . , the game. 
With three games under then· belt, Coach Joe Hamilton s IC Ith C 11 7 0 0 0 7 football crew face the next week with two "must" games on their . aca O ege -
schedule. The Bombers play host to Cortland, at Percy Field under Wilkes College 13 0 7 6-26 
the lights tonight and will travel to Waverly, N. Y. next Sat. night 
to meet the brilliant Saxons of Alfred. The Bombers tripped Brockport 
12_4 for their se~ond s_traight victory but were completely outgunned Alf red Game Reset 
in a 26-7 fray with Wilkes. 
Relying on the strong right arm good for a total yardage_ of 55 0 f 24 f W I 
of John Filor, the IC Bombers yar~s to _tak~ a lead that_ It never C I a aver y 
downed the teachers of Brockport agam relmqu1s~ed. 1:he middle two • • 
by the incongruous score of 12-4. stan~as saw Clmt M~ller and ~~an Memonal Stadium 8 p.m. 
Th B b outgained 011 the S0p1 ano wage a ground gammg 
gro:nd o~3~::: were forced to take battle with :he Colonel's Ed Fitz- The Alfred game, originally 
to the air. As was the case in the gerald, movmg the ball up and scheduled to be played Fri. night, 
Mansfield contest, a fumble led to ~own the field between the 30 yard Oct .. 23 at Percy Field, has been 
the first IC score. Midway through 1Wu1:elks. Ath_redcoTvDereFd.lla;era~ldled_ttoh rescheduled for Memorial Stadium, 
the first quarter, Mel Cohen, a i es Ir · 1 ors WI P1 c Waverly, N. Y. at 8 p.m., Sat., Oct. 
h t d t at t ackle re- to Soprano was recovered on the 24 fres man s an ou , . . . 
ov red a loose ball on the Brock- IC 16 by Bill Tai~. From there Director of Athletics, Ben Light, 
c e _ . tl t k th Breznay turned nght end and . . . . port 4.J. F1lor promp Y 00 e d t a· Th" d th said that a special sectzon will be 
1 f t . nd l'ifled it 30 score s an mg up. 1s uppe e ba 1 rom cen er a B dd" ho score to Wilkes 20, Ithaca 7. reserved for Ithaca College stu-
yards to Thurm o ie, w . 
snatched the pigskin on the 15 and The Bombers played deep m dents, and that IC Activities Book 
MOR·RIS' 
"60 Seconds from State" 
THE PLACE TO GO ... FOR THE BRANDS YOU KNOW 
DO-SI-DO 
With Your Partner 
* WOODHULL OLD TYME MASTERS 
* CARSON ROBINSON & His Old Timers 
* The ·FOLK DANCER Record Series 
LENT 1 S INC. 
210 N. TIOGA ST. 
romped over untouched. Filor's their own territory during the final tickets will be honored at the game. 
p AT attempt was blocked. 
The IC~ quarterbacks second ------------------------------------------------:------
scoring pass came in the third 
quarter following a march of 43 
yards. Filor uncorked anothe;r 30 
yard heave, this time with Caesar 
George on the receiving end. 
George took the ball on the goal 
line and fell into the end zone 
with a host of Brockport tacklers 
clutching him. 
Brockport scoring was confined 
to two safeties. John Fil or was 
trapped in the end zone late in the 
second quarter and Gerry Kniffen 
centered the ball out of the end 
zone in the third period for the 
teacher's other two pointer. 
Ithaca College 6 0 6 O-lZ 
Brockport STC O 2 2 O- 4 
L~st Friday night ·Wilkes Col-
lege blew into town from Wilkes-
Barre, and before the chilled fans 
at Percy Field had a chance to 
take their seats, Andy Breznay, 
one of Wilke's fleet halfbacks, 
scampered through a big hole in 
the center of the Ithaca College 
line and dashed 57 yards to a TD 
on the second play of the game. 
The try for the extra point was 
wide of the mark- and Wilkes led 
6-0. 
And as if 57 was the magic scor-
ing numbe·i" Johnny Filor faded 
back and heaved a pass to Tom 
La Placa, a play that covered 57 
yards and was good for a touch-
down. Filor's PAT attempt split 
the uprights and IC led 7-6. 
However the Bombers could not 
find that magic number again .. · 
while Wilkes crashed the scoring 
gates three more times. 
Wilkes scored again in the first 
quarter, using two long aerials, 
Williams Provides Two 
Goals To Decision 
Hamilton College 4-3 
Johnny Williams, I.C.'s All-
American soccer candidate pro-
vided two goals, including the win-
ning score as coach Yavits hooters 
hung up their first victory of the 
season, a 4-3 decision over Hamil-
ton last week. 
Williams booted home the win-
ning goal at 14: 21 of the final 
period to climax a comeback ef-
fort that saw a 2-1 I.C. half-time 
lead melt to a 3-2 deficit. Dave Call 
and Mel Feldman provided the 
other Bomber scores, Jim Howard 
starred at his center half position 
and Andy Rudison played another 
fine game defending the I.C. goal. 
<)LATEST BULLETIN 
Brand-new national survey 
shows college students prefer Luckies 
Last year a survey was made in leading colleges 
throughout the country which showed that smokers in 
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette. 
This year another nation-wide survey was made-a 
representative survey of all students in regular colleges 
coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in-
terviews-this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies 
lead again-lead over all other brands, regular or king-
size-and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste 
better. 
P • S. Once again we're buying student jingles! $25.00 
goes to every student whose Lucky Strike jingle is accepted 
for our advertising. So hurry! Send yours in 'right away to: 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
so Be Happy-GO LUCIYI 
CIGARETTES @A,T.Co. i-------------.f PRODUCT OF ~~cl'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
